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ABSTRACT 
inheritance of days to first flowerlng and maturit), node number and 
correiat~ons amon3 rralts were studled In crosses of three extra-early flowerlng 
chickpea lines ICCV 2, ICC\' 93929 and Harlghantars The exper~mental mater~al 
lnvolved the three parents, three one way FI  crosses among them and F-i and Fh 
recombinant Inbred lines (RILs) developed from the three crosses The experiments 
were carned out at the lnternat~onal Crops Research lnstltute for Semi-And Troplcs, 
Patancheru: near Hyderabad, A P , lnd~a durlng rabr 1999 
The F I  generation of the cross ICCS 2 x ICCV 93929 flowered 
earlier than the mid parental value, ICCV 2 x Har~ghantars equal to the m ~ d  parental 
value and Har~ghantars x ICC\f 93929 later than t h e ~ r  n ~ ~ d  parents The drstribut~oln 
of flouerlng tlme for the recomblnant rnbred 11nes ~ndicated transgressive 
segregation for the tralt Thts suggested that some genes for days to flowerlng were 
different However, the values were st111 w~thin the eutra-earl) range Therefore, II  
appears tnzt the recessive allele ell-1 1s present In all the three parents Its effect 1s 
modlfied D:~ other minor genes to\vards earlier or later flonerlng 
The gene el/-1 IS  found to have a posltt\e effect on seed size as seed 
slze shoned a lort. posltlve correlation \\,~th da:s to firsr flo\\ering In the present 
stud! hishest seed slze \\as recorded on the FXLs that flo~\ered on 2S dats to first 
flou ering In all the three crosses unozr stud\ 
The effect of c ~ 7 - I  on yield among a l l  the three crosses \\,as found 
differently, as the highest yields were recorded on 3s days to first flower~ng in 
ICCV 2 x Harighantars, 37 days to first flower~ng in lCCV 2 s ICCV 93929 and 30 
days to first flowering in Harighantars x ICCV 93929, this may be due to mlnor 
genes that are interacting with ejl-1 allele. 
Gene(s) governing node to first flower and maturity rece~ved a 
positive effect from e j - 1  because in all the three crosses under study flower~ng node 
and flowering time are positively correlated. 
The node number at which the first flower appears is an Important 
flowering characteristic along with flowering time. This trait eshibited a negative 
correlation with yield. 'In the present study the optimum node number at wh~ch 
highest yield recovered was observed to be lying between 14 to 16 
Positive correlations of days to first flowerins \v~th days to SO per 
cent flowering, days to first pod format~on and days to maturiry were obtained In 
three crosses in ,both F7 and Fx senerations Node number at which first flower 
appears is negatively correlated with the yield in the crosses ICCV 2 x Harighantars, 
and ICCV 2 x ICCV 93929. 
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The two groups of plants of the greatest importance to world 
agriculture belong to the plant families Graminae and Leguminosac. Cram legumes 
or pulses refer to leguminous plants producing dry edible seeds, through k s h  pods, 
&sh seeds, green leaves, shoots, flowers and tuberous roots of the same plant may 
also be edible. 
Pulses enjoy the distinction of being protein rich food. These are 
valuable in cereal based diets because of their complementary pattern and profile of 
amino acids to cereal proteins. They are especially important as food in those 
regions where animal proteins are scarce or where poverty, religious or ethnic 
preferences preclude the consumption of meat. 
Pulses have also played a crucial role in agricuhural production 
throughout history. This is obviously due to their capacity to fix atmospheric 
nitrogen with rhi ib ia  by using solar energy collected through plant photosynthesis. 
'Ihey play an important role in dry farming, fertility restoration and crop rotations. 
Among pulses chickpea (Cicer uriefinurn L.) is the third most 
important food legume crop in the world after dry beans (Phaseolus vulgoris L.) and 
peas (Pisurn wfivurn L.). Chickpea is grown annually on 12.3 million hectares with 
a production of 9.24 million tonnes globally (FAO, 2000). India, Pakistan, Turkey 
1 
and Iran together acwunt for 88 percent of world's chickpea production and 87 per 
cent of chickpea a m  (FAO, 2000). 
India is the larger producer ofchickpea in the world. It pmduces 67 
percent of total chickpca amounting to 6.7 million tonnes. lndia also stands fim in 
total chickpea a m  under cultivation that is 65 per cent of wold area under this crop 
QAO, 2000). Even though lndia ranks first in area and production of chickpea, its 
productivity is low. The causes for unstabk productivity of chickpea arc numerous 
(Kumar et a/., 1990). The major ones are droughf foliar and root diseases, pod 
borer and cold. The productivity of chickpea can be hastened and stabilized by 
developing extra short duration (80-90 days) varieties that escape end-of-season 
drought. (Kumar el ol., 1985). Keeping in view of the paramount signifcance of 
thwarting the crop duration, more research is needed in this novice area. 
The progress in breeding of any crop depends on variability and the 
efficiency of the selection criteria. Suitable selection criteria in a segregating 
population depends upon the nature and magnitude of association between 
characters. Correlation is an important statistical technique for identifying useful 
characters influencing yield and undesirable association between the wmponent 
characters. This emphasizes the imponance of correlation studies. 
Expeditious pragmatic approach is needed in this vital area of 
genetics of flowering time and significance of flowering node to reduce the crop 
duration in chickpea. 
Thercfoi-c, the present investigation was carried out with the 
following objectives. 
1. To study the inheritance ofearly flowering and maturity 
2. To study the significance o f  node number on which the fvsl flower appears 
to crop maturity 




Review of literature 
Chickpea (Cicer arietinurn L.) is the third important grain legume in the wrld and 
number one pulse crop in India (FAO. 2000). Its r e d  yield is low compared to 
cereals and even other legumes like field pea and soybean. Genetic efforts to 
improve its seed yield require better understanding of its adaptation. Nearly 90 
percent of the crop is grown rainfed in post rainy season. Therefore, matching the 
crop duration with the availability of soil moisture is important. In the following 
pages literawre on inheritance of flowering, crop groMh measured through number 
of nodes to first flowering and correlations among traits is reviewed as follows. 
2.1 Inheritance of time of flowering. 
2.2 Signif~ance of flowering node. 
2.3 Correlation coeficients. 
2.1 Inheritance of time of flowering 
The world germplasm for chickpea exceeding 17.000 accessions has been evaluated 
at ICRlSAT Patancheru, near Hyderabad for many traits (Pundir el 01.1988). Kumar 
(Personal communication) selected three accessions that took approximately the 
same number of days to flowering at Patancheru. 
Kumar and Rao (1996) reported transgressive stpegation for days to fust flowering 
and indicated that more than one gene was responsible for this trait in ICCV 2X 
ICCV 93929 cross. 
Kumar and Van Rheenen (2000) reported a major recessive gene ejl-I for early 
flowering lCCV 2. It's dominant allele EFL-I delayed flowering by t h m  weeks in 
JG 62. 
In chickpea only two research articles reported on genes for earliness and the effect 
of temperature and photoperiod on them (Om el a1 1999, Kumar and Van Rhennen 
2000 and Kumar and Abbo 2001). However, it is well studied in other crops like 
pea, cowpea, lentil, pigeon pea dry beans, soybean etc. 
The review presented here under is a collection fmm all these crops. 
Sachaik and Probn (1958) worked on effects of envimnmental factors on 
flower production in soybean, by studying two varieties of soybean. Clark 
(Indeterminate growth type) and Midwest (determinate gmwh type), and reported 
that days to appearance of first flower and length offlowering period increases with 
increase in temperature and reduced photoperiods. 
Coyne and Wattson (1964) studied the inheritance of time of flowering mit  
in h e  crosses of Phuseolus vuigaris L involving early x late parents . They 
reported different patterns of inheritance for time of flowering. in the cross white 
seed Tender green x Bush Blue Lake OSC949-1864, time of flowering determined 
primarily by one major gene, lateness being dominant to earliness. In the cross GN 
1140 x Nebraska # 1 selection, time of flowering wes controlled by two major 
genes, earliness being dominant over lateness. In case of the third cross white 
reeded Tender p e n  x GN Nebraska # I selection the flowering was governed by 3 
genes ; lateness being dominant over earliness. 
Coyne (1970) studied the inheritance of date of flowering in beans in the 
cross GN 1140 x PI 165078, and reported that date of flowering is governed by a 
singk major gene with late flowering being recessive. The symbol 'fs was 
assigned to the recessive gene. 
Genetics of flowering in pea was studied by Murfet (1971) among eight pea 
cultivars representing three distinct classes ED (early developing). El (early 
initiation) and L (late) and mported that, these class differences are controlled by 
three dominant major genes SI, E and S2. 
Ojomo (1971) studied the inheritance of flowering date in cowpeas (Vigna 
ungurculata (L.) Walp.) by crossing an exotic early flowering cultivars to the local 
late flowering cultivar and reported that, flowering date was governed by ovo major 
gene pairs, early flowering being dominant over late flowering. 
Gibbon et al. (1978) studied four quantitative traits in peanuts (Arachis 
hypogea L.) by analyzing F2 data h m  a 9 x 9 diallel cross and reported a bi- 
directional dominance for the trait days from sowing to fust flower. 
Sidhu (1981) studied the genetic amhitecture of six characters in pigeonpea 
and observed that, days to 50 percent flowering and maturity, plant height and e e d  
sue were governed predominantly by additivc gene effects, whercas s e d  yield and 
pod number showed non-additive gene action. 
Leyna et 01. (1982) studied the changes in patterns of inheritance of 
flowering time of dry beans in different environments and reported that only one 
gene governed time of flowering trait under low night temperatures, while more 
than one gene was activated under high night tempersturn. 
Venkateswarlu (1982) studied genetics of flower initiation in Prsurn 
snn'vum L. in a diallel with FI and Fz gmeratio~ls .He reported both additive and 
non-additive gene effects, however additive gene effects were predominant. 
Waldia and Singh (1987) r e p o d  the inheritance pattern of dwarfing genes 
in pigeonpea [Cojrmus cqian (Linn.) Milsp.] by crossing 3 tall indeterminate 
varieties to a dwarf variety and assigned symbol TITIRT2 for  all and fJrIt212 Tor 
dwarf types based on the segregation ratios of their F2 population. 
Govil er al. (1989) estimated variability with change in environment among 
45 varieties of chickpea representing 20 countries. They reported that, amongst the 
11 characters they studied, days to flower trait showed high heritability and genetic 
advance indicated the usefulness of this character. 
In order to make more biologically plausible modeling of crop phcnology, 
for reliable prediction of time of flowering, Summerfield era/. (199 1) worked on six 
annual crops, soybean, cowpca, various Asiatic fignu spp., chickpea, lentil and 
barley and formulated various physiological models which described the photo 
thermal response of time of flowering ( f )  and explained the linear and non- 
interacting effects of photoperiod (p) and temperature (T) on rate of progress 
towards flowering ( I l f ) .  
Kornegas et 01. (1993) studied the inheritance of photoperiod mponsc in 
common beans by selecting 5 lines from each of two gene pwls (Andean and 
Mesoamerican bean) and mated them in all possible combinations within a p u p ,  
days to flowering @TF) of FI, Fz and random F3 lines were studied under two 
environments differing mean temperature. They reported that photoperiod sensitivity 
was inherited as two dominant genes (M BB), while the neutral response was 
conditioned by recessive epistasis (uabb or oaBB). An intermediate response occurs 
when the firsr gene ws dominant and second gene was recessive (Mbb), under both 
the environments. 
Wallace el a/. (1 993) whik studying the F, generation of a cross involving s 
photoperiod smsitive and photoperiod inrrnsitive p a n t  in bean, obpcrved that 
photoperiod gene interacted with day length to conaol (aerial biomass harvest index 
and days to maturity) all physiological components of yield. 
Emkine er 01. (1994) developed of a model to predict time of flowering in 
lentil. They evaluated the predicted model with a world collection of 369 accessions 
and reported that mean pre-flowering values of photoperiod and temperature 
combined to account for 90.5 percent of variance of llf (recipmal of days to fvn 
flower initiation). 
Lawn er a/. (1995) worked on reliable prediction of time of flowering by 
examining the variation in time from sowing to flowering (f) among 44 cultivars of 
soybean, mungbean, blackgram, rice bean. wwpea, chickpea, lentil and barley by 
growing in upto 21 diverse environments obtained by making one or more sowings 
at each of six locations, spanning tropical, sub-tropical and temperate climates in 
Australia. They evaluated the utility of simple linear models, relating to rate of 
development (llf) towards flowering to mean photoperiod and temperature. They 
reported that these models were highly efficient, explaining most (86.7%) of the 
variation obrrewed across species, cultivan and environments. They described the 
applications of these physiological models in crop improvement for genotype 
characterization, adaptation and to predict the time of flowering of individual 
genotypes in specific environments. 
Jha era/. (1 997) analyrcd the nature of gene action and combining ability in 
chickqea using lime x tester analysis involving six lines and four testers. Genetic 
analysis of some selected quantitative mits indicated additive gene action for days 
to first flown, pnmary branches, secondary branches, pods per plant, seds per pod 
and dominant gene effects for days to maturtty and plant he&, and for 100-seed 
welght and yleld both add~tlve and dominance gene effects 
Snnlvasan el 01 (1998) worked on cold tolerance dunng early reproduct~ve 
growth o f  chickpea and nponed that the two early matunng breedlng llnes they 
used, showed good pod set m cold spells but seed powth In them was llm~ted 
Bastng on the~r studles they suggested that pod set can occur at nlght temperature o f  
0-5'C lfthe day tlme temperature exceeds 20°C Seed development requlred a h~gher 
threshold temperature than pod set 
Or er 01 ( 1  999) sh~dled the F2 populat~ons derived from crosses between an 
early flowenng bmdlng llne desl mth weak photoper~od response and a late- 
flowenng h~gh y~eld~ng kabul~ varlety wlth a strong photoper~od response, and 
obtatned a mtlo o f  3 1 late flowenng to early flowermg and reported that th~s 
segregation 1s tn consistent wnh a major photoper~od response gene (Ppd) afTect~ng 
t~me  to flowemg 
Sarknr el 01 (1 999) worked on FI, F2 and F, populat~ons o f  vanous crosses In 
lent11 and reponed that early flowemg tran was determlned by a single recesslve 
gene (Sn) and the occurrence o f  early flowenng transgresswe segngants In F? 
population 1s attributed to mteract~on o f  Sn and mlnor genes for earliness However, 
they dld not provlde allele test evldence for namtng Sn gene 
Kumar and Van Rheenen (2000) studled the tnherltance o f  tune o f  flowemg 
tran tn ch~ckpea (C~cer onetinurn L ) and proposed a smgle recesslve gene controls 
the ttme o f  flowenng and des~gnated I-I as e j - I ,  by studyng recombmant mbred 
lines (Rh) from an exha short duration variety ICCV 2 and short duration variety 
JG 62. 
Kumar and Abbo (2001) reviewed the literature on flowering genes o f  chickpea and 
observed that these played a major role in adaptation o f  cultivars in different 
regions. They reported major success for early maturing cultivars as much o f  this 
crop is cultivated rainfed where end o f  season drought is oflen faced. They 
suggested that much more research is required before this trait is well understood. 
From the above studies the inheritance o f  time o f  flowering is reported to be 
monogenic in chickpea Or el al. (1999) and Kumar and Van Rheenen (2000). 
However ,it is likely that more genes may be discovered when more studies are 
carried out like in field peas. 
In case o f  other related legume crops monogenic, digenic, trigenic control ofthe trait 
is reported. Monogenic inheritance was proposed by Cope  (1 970) and sarkar el 01. 
(1993) in bean and lentil respectively. Digenic inheritance was proposed by Ojomo 
(1971) and Komegas et 01 (1993) in c o v e a  and common bean respectively. 
Trigenic hheritance was proposed by Cope  and Watson (1964). Waldia and Singh 
(1987) in bean, pea, and pigeon pea respectively. 
2.2 Significance o f  node to first flower. 
The number o f  nodes formed before flowering is characteristic o f  differences 
between varieties (Reid and murfet 1977, Mcdaniel el 01: 1996). Many plants do not 
respond to photoperiods appropriate for time o f  flowering until they reached a 
critical number o f  nodes. (Sachsl999.) 
The review presented here under enable us to establish the effects of photoperiod 
and temperature on node to fust flower and association of the latter to time of 
flowering in chickpea and other related cmps. 
Paton ( I  968) srudied photoperiodic and temperature control of flowering initiation 
in a late pea cultivar 'Greenfeast' .He reported that when grown in different 
photoperiod and temperature regimes, the leaf requirement is lowest in continuous 
light and low temperature and concluded that the action of temperature and 
photoperiod was independent. 
Marn (1969) investigated photo-dependant response in pisum by exposing 4 
strains (GI, GI, K and 1) to two levels of light intensity and two levels of growth 
temperature and a long photoperiod (1 8 h). He reported that gi-owh temperature has 
no influence on the number of nodes to flower but it had a marked influence on the 
number of days to flower. 
Murfet (1971) recognized six phenotypic classes in Pisum while working on 
flowering behavior of twelve pea cuhivars under short and long photoperiods. and 
reported the action of 3 major genes for flowering and named them as E, SI and S, 
and found that E is epistatic to $1 in terms of flowering nodes. 
Collins and Wilson (1974) observed node at which first flower occurs (NF) 
.They studied the interrelation between node of flowering, rate of node production 
and time of flower initiation. They reported that NF should not be treated as a prime 
determinant of flower initiation but merely as the node at which the first flower 
initiation occurs. 
Paton (1978) ~nvest~gated the node of flowenng (NF) m 'Greenfeast' a P 
sutrvum L culnvar and reported that the number of green fol~age leaves appears to 
be a duect determinant of m e  of flower mltlatlon (TI) 
M e h  eer ul (1986) studled h e  gene actlon of selected mlts plant h e ~ g h ~  
hunk he~ghf node to first effectlvc branch on main stem and total number of nodes 
on maln stem m a 7 x 7 smgle d~allel cross of p~geon pea and reported non-add~t~ve 
gcnetlc contml of these halts They suggested that select~on should be deferred to 
advance generations to obtaln des~rable recomblnants 
From the above studres t was reported that node at whlch first flower appears IS not 
mfluenccd by growth temperature Mam (1969) and ~t can bc Influenced by 
temperature as reported by Paton (1968) However ~t was reported that node at 
whlch the first flower appears e a dlrect determlnant oftlrne of flower lnttlatlon (TI) 
Paton (1 978) 
The number of nodes to first flowemg lndtcates the magnitude of vegelatlve growth 
that a plant vanety attams However the speed at wh~ch these nodes are formed and 
theu lntemode length mU also mflucnce the over all sue of an md~v~dual Early 
tlowemg vaneties llke ICCV 2 produce first flower at around 15-1 7 nodes and later 
flowemg varletles llkc JG 62 at 22-24 nodes (Jagdeh Kumar unpubl~shed 
mformat~on) However, ICCV 2 has faster early growth and attalns suficlent 
vegetative mass before flowenng 
2 3  Correlations 
Correlat~on cocffic~ent IS an Important statlstlcal tool for dctermm~ng assnclarlon 
among characters In a breedlng program select~on for one tralt IS mflucnced by 
closely assocmted trans Therefore. fl IS useful to know these relat~onsh~ps 
Seed yield is a complex character. For augmenting the yield. the rok of component 
chamcten is well appreciated. Therefore, understanding internlationship between 
seed yield and its components, and among the components themselves is necessary 
to select for these traits. 
A review of literature for cornlation of seed yield with yield contributing 
traits is presented here under. 
Rcddy and Rao (1988) analyzcd 50 Fl chickpea populations 
derived from inter varietal crosses and reported that seed and pod number per plant 
were positivrly associated with yield per plant. Plant height had significant positive 
association with 100-seed weight. Number of pods per plant was positively 
associated with number of seeds per plant. Plant height and 100-seed weight 
showed non-significant association with yield. 
Sharma and Malm (1988) obswed in 21 chickpea varieties that grain yield 
was significantly correlated with number of pods per plant for both planting dates 
(28 November and 14 December; r = 0.7 and r = 0.7, respectively) with the number 
of primary branches per plant (r = 0.5) and 100-seed weight (r 0.7) for earlier 
planting dates. They also reported that days to flowering showed strong positive 
correlation with days to maturity, and days to maturity exhibited negative and 
significant correlation with 100-grainweight in case of second sowing at bo~h 
genotypic and phenotypic levels. 
Ali (1990) conducted studies on six advanced l i e s  of desi chickpea, 
compared with two check cultivars and found positive association of grain yield 
with plant height and grain mass. He suggested to consider longer duration of 
flowering, late maturity and large grain mass while selecting genotypes for grain 
yield. 
Uddin el a/. (1990) investigated correlation derived from the data of fi@ 
four genetically diverse chickpea lines and reported that yield per plant had 
significant positive correlations with pods per plant. 100-seed weight and primary 
branches per plant. 
Lal el a/. (1993) reported in chickpea genotypes Ulat seed yield was 
positively and significantly comlated with pod number and plant height and 
negatively correlated with 100-seed weight. Plant height showed significant 
negative correlation with branch number, pod number had significant negative 
correlation with 100-seed weight. They suggested pod number and plant height as 
important characters for seed yield. 
Rao er a/. (1 994) studied 44 varieties of Clcrr arierinurn and reported 
that seed yield was positively correlated with primary branches. secondary branches. 
100-seed weight and pods per plant. 
Singh and Rheenen (1994) crossed two chickpea accessions JG 62 and MS 
24. They evaluated them along with their F ~ s  and FIS and backcross progenies and 
observed that seeds per pod was positively correlated with seed yield in segregating 
generations (r = 0.18). 
Bhattacharya el a/. (1995) studied the association of yield and yield 
components under soil moisture stress and non-stress environments in chickpea by 
taking twelve genetically different chickpea genotypes and reponed thaf under non- 
mess conditions, seed yield is mainly influenced through eaent of biological yield 
followed by effective node number per plant and number of seeds per plant. while 
under stress conditions maximum association was observed for biological yield 
followed by plant height, harvest index and days to 50% flowering. 
Sandhu and Mangat (1995) computed comlations between seed yield and other 
traits in 32 genotypes of chickpea and reponcd a significant positive association 
between yield and days to flowering. 
Mathur and Mathur (1996) worked on genotypic and phenotypic correlations for 
grain yield and yield contributing characters in 34 varieties of chickpea and reported 
that yield showed a positive correlation with 1000-gtain weight but negatively 
correlated with days to flowering. 
Manjare EI 01. (1997) studied 22 chickpea genotypes and reported that grain 
yield per plant has positive correlation with number of pods per plant. number of 
branches per plant, 100-seed weight and number of grains per pod. 
Qayyum ef a/. (1997) worked genetical enimation of productivity and plant 
geometry in chickpea by studying seven genotypes and reported that days to 
maturity exhibited negative correlation with yield and a significant positwe 
correlation with days to fvst pod development. 
Arora and Jeena (1999) reponed a positive correlation benveen days to 50 percent 
flowering and days to maturity. 
Or el 01. (1999) studied the phenotypic correlations between days to first 
flower, pod number and mean grain weight among F2 populations derived from 
crosses benveen early flowering (desi) x late flowering (abuli) cultivars and revealed 
a mong association in the characters studied. 
Rahrnan and Uddin (2000) evaluated the performance of 28 chickpea 
cultivars for yield, flowering and other selected traits under need-based watering and 
water stress conditions and reponed that yield has highest correlation (r = 0.90) with 
pod number followed by hawed index (r = 0.75). 
Fmm the above studies the traits under study exhibited different types of character 
associations. Over all seed yield appears to be positively correlated with seed 
number, pod number and secondary branches. However positive associations of seed 
yield with long flowering and maturity ind~cates that longer distribution cultivars 
should produce more yield. While this may be theoretically feasible, in practice, the 




MATERLUS AND METHODS 
The present inveaigation was carried out with a view to determine the 
inheritance of number of days to flowering and maturity. significance of node 
to first flowering and to study the character association (correlation) among 
days to 6rst flowering and other selected traits in F, and Fa recombinant 
inbred lines of three crosses of chickpea The experiment waq conducted 
during rabi season, 1999 at ICRISAT. Patancheru, A.P. This location has an 
altitude of 545 rn above the mean sea level and lies at a latitude of 17"32' N 
and a longitude of 78'16' E. The weather data during the crop growth period 
are given in Appendix 1. 
3.1 MATERIALS 
3.1.1 Experiment I 
This experiment was conducted in the field during 1999100.The material for 
investigation comprised of F, generation of the crosses, ICCV 2 x 
Harighantars, ICCV 2 x ICCV 93929 and Harighantars x lCCV 93929. The 
original cross was made during the year 1991-92 rabi at ICRISAT, 
Patancheru, A.P., and the generations were advanced to F,. Details of the 
three parents are presented in Table 1 .  
Table 1: Characteristics of the parents under study. 
Character ICCV2 Harighamars ICCV 93929 
Origin India India India 
Accession No., 12968 5810 
Growth habit Semi erect Semi spreading Semi erect 
Flower color White Pink Pink 
Reddish pigment No anthocyanin Low anthocyanin L.ow anthocyanin 
Seed type Kabuli Desi Desi 
Seed shape Owl's head Angular Angular 
Seed coat color Cream Black Yellow brown 
Seed surface Smooth Rough Kouph 
Maturity Extra-early Extra-early Extra-early 
Special features - Cold tolerant 
3.1.2 Experiment U 
This experiment was conducted in a glasshouse a1 ICRTSAT, Patancheru .The 
material used for the audy consisfed of FI generation of the cross ICCV 2 x 
ICCV 93929 representing a population of 89 RILs and two parents. 
3.2 METHODS 
3.2.1 Experiment I 
The F7 seeds and the parents were sown in an unreplicated block 
at a wider spacing of 60 x 20 cm with single seed per hill. The sowing was 
done on 12 October 1999. AU recommended package of practices were 
followed to raise a healthy crop. 
3.23 Experiment Jl 
The Fs seeds from the cross ICCV 2 x ICCV 93929 were sown 
on 3 March 2000, in a glasshouse at ICRISAT, Patancheru, A.P. The number 
of treatments was 91, and these were sown in 3 replications in a typical RBD 
(Randomised Block Design). All necessary measures were taken to raise a 
healthy crop. 
3.3 COLLECTION OF DATA 
Data recorded on F7 generation RILs during 1998199 rabi season taken 
6om chickpea breeding unit ICRISAT, Patancheru. 
During 1999100 rabi data were recorded on Fg generation RILs 
of the three crosses, on 7 selected traits as follows. 
3.3.1 Days to first flowering 
Number of days taken by RILs from sowing to first appearance of 
3.3.2 Number of nodes to first flower. 
Node number at which the first flower appeared fiom the base 
of the plant. 
.3.33 Days to 50 percent flowering 
Number of days taken &om sowing to 50 percent flowering. 
3.3.4 Days to pod formation 
Number of days taken for the appearance of first pod. 
3.35 Days to maturity 
Number of days taken for the maturity of the line, when more 
than 90 percent plants turned yellow or brown. 
3.3.6 Yield m a )  
Yield was recorded for the entire plot and converted to kg/ha 
3.3.7 Seed size (g) 
Weight of 100 seeds is obtained by the formula 
Seed yield (g) 
.X 100 
Total numkr of seeds 
3.4 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
The data were subjected to the following analysis with the help 
of standard statistical procedures: 
3.4.2 Analysis of variance 
3.4.3 Phenotypic correlations 
3.4.1 Analysis of variance 
The data were subjected to following statistical analysiis. 
Dierence among genotypes for various characters were tested 
for sificance by using analysii of variance technique on the basis of model 
proposed by Panse and Sukhatme (1 957). 
Yij = Phenotypic observation in im genotype and j" replication. 
m - general mean 
gi = effect of im genotype 
Vj = effect ofjm replication 
eij = Random error. 
The analysis of variance for each character was carried out as indicated 
Source d.f S.S M.S.S. F. 
Replication r- 1 mr m' r m'rlm'e 
Treatments t-1 mt m't m'ttm'e 
Error (I-l)(t-1) me m'e 
Total rt-1 
Where r = number of replications. 
T = number of treatments (RILs) 
m'r, m't, m'e stand fur mean square due to replications, treatments and error 
respectively. 
3.4.2 Correlation coefficients 
Changes in one variable may be accompanied by changes in 
another and that a relation exist between the two, which indicates a 
correlation between the two variables. Correlation coefficient (r) is a measure 
of the degree of closeness of the linear relationship between two variables. 
Simple correlation coefficients among days to fist  flower, days 
to fist  pod formation, days to maturity and other yield attributing traits were 
worked out using the formula suggested by Panse and Sukhatme (1 967). 
Correlation coefficient (r) = "XY 
m.aY 
a ~ y  = mean product moment or the covariance between x and y 
ax = standard deviation of x 
oy = standard deviation of y 
dx + dy = deviations 
r & 3  Significance correlation coefficient t = -Jt-r' 
'r' is the estimate obtained £ram 'n' pairs. The signiiicance of 
correlation was tested by refening to the standard 't' table values given by 
Snedecor and Cochran (1968) at 5 per cent and 1 per cent levels of 
significance. 

An experiment was conducted on chickpea (Cicer arietimm L.) during the mbi 
(port - rainy season) 1999-2000 to (i) study the inheritance of days to flowering, and 
maturity (ii) determine the significance of node number at which the tirst flower 
appears to crop maturity , and (ui) compute correlations among traits. The studies 
wen  carried out on, parents,Fl, F, and F8 recombinant inbred lines (RILs) of three 
crosses namely lCCV 2 X Harighantars, lCCV 2 X ICCV 93929 and Harighantars X 
lCCV 93929 and on Fy generation RlLs of the cross ICCV 2 X ICCV 93929. All 
the parents exha-short duration types that flower around 28.0 days after sowing 
at ICNSAT research farm at Patancheru, near Hyderabad, A.P. 
The data were recorded for 7 characters namely node at which first flower appears 
(flowering node), days to first flowering, days to 50% flowerin& days to first pod 
formation, days to maturity, 100-seed weight and seed yield. The results are 
described under the following headings. 
4.1 Inheritance of early flowering and maturity 
4 2  Significance of flowering node to crop maturity. 
4.3 Correlation coefficients among the selected baits. 
4.1 INHERITANCE OF FARLY FLOWERING AND MATURITY 
The inheritance of number of days to flowering and maturity studied on parents and 
Fs generation of the three musses of chickpea namely ICCV 2 X Harighantars, 
lCCV 2 X ICCV 93929, and Harighantars X ICCV 93929. Three experiments were 
carried out to record the number of days to first flowering on the cross lCCV 2 X 
ICCV 93929. There were field experiments during 1999100 and 2000101 and glass 
house experiments in 2000. 
The numbers of days taken .&om sowing to first flowering were recorded on the 
parents and F7 and Fs generations of the three crosses included in thii study. The F, 
RILs were grouped according to their number of days to first flowering as those 
earlier than the parents, equal to the parents and later than the parents. Thii 
distribution is shown in (Table 2). The resuh indicate that 6 to 20 % RILs flowered 
earlier to the parents, 12 to 30?? along with the parents and 65 to 80% later than the 
parents. 
4.1.1 ICCV 2 X ICCV 93929 
Kdd experiment (1999-00) 
lCCV 2 flowered in 28 + 0.2 days and ICCV 93929 in 27 + 0 3  days. Their 
FI flowered in 26 2 0 2  days, earlier than either parent. Classification of RIL values 
according to the number of days to flowering indicated that about 20% of thcx 
flowered earlier than the parents, 12% with the parents and 68% were later than the 
parents (Tabk 2). This indicated that the two parents although flower in about the 
Table 2: Percentage distribution of RILs of the three chickpea crosses for number of 
days to first flowering 1999100 field experiment. 
category ICCV 2 X ICCV 2 X ICCV Harighantars 
Harighantars 93929 X ICCV 93929 
Earlier 10 20 6 
h-1 10 12 30 
Later 80 68 64 
Range 26-63 28-58 28-63 
PI 2 8 9 . 2  28t0.2 2 e 0 . 2  
p2 2pcO.2 2750.3 2720.3 
Mean RILs 37.3 33.5 37.2 
%ble 5: Means, CV and ranges for days to tint tllwering and days to 
marmiry for the cross ICCV 2 X ICCV 93929 
Genenition Trait Mean+SE CV. (%) Range 
Fl DFF 365 0.46 12.36 2&58 
Fs DFF 31 20.55 17.1 2042 
Ft DM 91 3 .42  4.3 85-107 
Fa DM 85fl.46 5.1 76- 1 07 
Tabk 4 : Classification of ICCV 2 X ICCV 93929 RlLs for days to first flowering 
days to maturity generation wise. 
Classification Generation #W Mean +SE 
Trait: DFF 
Li Parents F7 I I 32.3 + 0.34 
Fa 19 27.0+ 0.1 1 
Late 
Trait: DM 
Li Parents Fl 31 89.0 2 0.10 
F, 13 82.0 2 0130 
Late Fl 48 93.0 + 0.55 
FB 63 87.0 L0.50 
same number of days, carry some diffemnt genes that complement for earlier and 
later flowering than the parents (Figure. I). 
Glasshouse experiment 2000 
The data h m  the glasshouse experiment that was sown in a rypical RBD denim 
with three replications were subjected to analysis of variance (Tables 6,7). 
Field experiment 2000fl1 
The data collected h m  the rabi 2000 field experiment showed that the two parem 
took 29 + 0.2 days to first flower with an over ail mean of 35 20.5 days . 
4.1.2 ICCV 2 X Harighaatan: 
The two parents ICCV 2 and Harighantars took about 28 0.2 and 29 i: 0.2 
days to flowering. The FI f lowed slightly later than the mid parental value. The 
mean values for F7 and Fs recombinant inbred lines were much higher than the mid 
parental value (Table 10). 
Classification of IUL values according to the number of days to flowering indicnted 
that about 10% of these flowered earlier than the parent& 10% with the parents and 
8Ph were later than the parents (Table 2). This indicated that the two parental lines 
although flowered in about the same number of days wry genes that complement 





Tabk 5: Classi t ion of RILs based on means of two generations for DFF and D M  
Trait # RILs # RILs # RILs Range Parents (days) 
Early like late ICCM Harigban 
parents tars 
DFF 15 14 60 24-55 29 30 
D M  9 12 68 81-107 85 86 
Table 6: ANOVA Table on variate days to first flowering ofthe cmss 
ICCV 2 X 1CCV 93929 Glasshouse experiment 2000. 
Source of variation d.f S.S M.S. V.R F.PR 
REP stnmun 2 28.161 14.081 4.86 
Treat 90 5941.201 66.013 22.80" c 0.01 
Residual 180 521.172 2.895 
Total 272 6490.535 
Table 7: ANOVA Table on variate node to frrst flowering of the cmss 
- ICCV 2 X ICCV 93929 2000 Glasshouse experiment. 
Source of variation d.f S.S M.S. V.R F.PR 
REP mtum 2 11.93 5.96 2.5 
Treat 90 300.2 33.3 l4.03** cO.01 
~ t s i i u a l  180 420.12 2.4 
Total 272 3442.2 
Table 8: Segregating RILs for DFF and DM based on rabi2OOl field experiment 
Of the cross ICCV 2 X ICCV 93929 
Trait # RILs # RILs # RILs Range Parents (dap) 
Early like late ICCV2 ICCV 
DFF 25 I I 52 23-39 29 29 
DM 0 62 27 86-110 91 86.0 
Table 9: Segregat'mg RlLs based on rabi 2001 6eld data of the cmss ICCV 2 X 
ICCV 93929. 








Figure 5: Frequency distribution of RILs fur dnys to flo~rering of the 
cross 1CCV 2 X Harigllantars based on mean ~alues oitnu generations. 

4.13 Harigbantars X ICCV 93929 
H a r i g h a m  and ICCV 93929 flowered in 29 and 27 days and their FI flowered 
much later. Classification of the RlLs according to the number of days to flowering 
showed that about 6% lines flowered earlier, 30% equal to, and 64% flowered later 
than the parents (Table 2). 
'Ihi indicates that this cross has relatively more complementation towards 
later flowering than either of the other two crosses (Figure 7). Therefore, the two 
parents Harighantars and ICCV 93929 cany different genes for determination of 
flowering than the other two crosses. 
Inheritance of days to maturity 
The number of days from sowing to maturity were recorded on parents, FI 
and F7 and F8 generations of the three crosses involving a diallel among ICCV 2, 
ICCV 93929 and Harighantars. The resuh are given in the following sections. 
The two parents matured in 85 and 86 days. Tk mean value for the RlLs was 85 
days (Table 3). The CVs and ranges for days to maturity were generally lower than 
those for days to flowering, indicating that heat and lower moisture affected the 
expression of this trait. The distribution for days to maturity also indicated similar 
pattern as for days to flowering (Figure 2). Xi suggests that the same penes may be 
daennining this trait as for days to flowering. 
Table 12: Classification of Harighantars X ICCV 93929 RILs basing on means 
of two generations for DFF and DM . 
Trait #RILs #RILs #NLs Range I'arents 
Early Like Late ICCV2 Harighim 
parents tars 
DFF 9 9 67 22-63 30.5 28.5 
DM 9 11 65 81-144 90.0 86.0 
Table1 3: Means, CV and ranges for days to first flowering and days to 
maturity for the cross Harighantars X ICCV 93929 
Generation Trait Mean 5 SE CV. (%) Range 
F7 DFF 39 20.4 23.2 28-63 
FI DFF 35.4 0.38 78.5 24-58 
F7 DM 95 2 1.01 6.23 85-107 
Fa DM 93 j1.01 10.75 97- 107 
Table 14 : Classification of highantars X ICCV 93929 RILs for days to fim 
flowering and days to maturity generation wise. 
Classification Generation #RIh Mean +SE 
Trait: DFF 
Like Parents F7 28 3 1.25 2 0.34 
Fa 32 28.02 0.1 3 
Late F7 63 43.05 t1.06 
Fa 54 42.4 + 1.30 
Late Fi 74 97.3 2 0.52 
Fa 5 1 102.0 20.78 
Tablel5: Classific11tion of Haridantars X ICCV 93929 RlLs basme on means of 
two generations for DM. 
- 
Trait #RLs #RILs #RILs Parents 
Early Lii Late Rang Harighant ICCV93 
DFF 8 20 68 27-61 29 30 

ICCV 2 x Harigbantars 
lCCV 2 took 90 and Harighantars 86 days to maturity whereas the Ras took 
a mean of 95 days (Table 10). The coefficients of variation and ranges for days to 
maturity wen lesser than the corresponding values for days to flowering. This 
suggests that increasing temperatures and reduced moisture availability in the season 
may force longer d u d o n  plants to mature relatively early. 
The distribution for days to maturity (Figure 6) indicated similar pattern as 
number of days to flowering. This suggests that the genes controllmg the hvo traits 
arc pmbabty the same. 
Harigbantars x ICCV 93929 
Harighantars matured in 85 days and ICCV93929 in 86 days. The Ras 
matured in 93 days (Tablel3). Here again the CVh and ranges for this wait were 
lower than thwe for days to flowering indicating an intlumce of rising temperatures 
and low moisture in lata stages of growth. 
The distribution for days to maturity indicated similar pattern as that for days 
to flowering (Figure 8). Most of the RUs matured later than the parents suggesting 
an epistatic interactian among the genes contributed by the two parents. 
4.2 Number of nodes and day to first flowering: 
The node number at which the k t  flower appean indicates the level of 
vegetative p w t h  before initiation of reptoductive stage. The node number to tir5-1 
Tabk 10: Means, CV and ranges for days to first flowering (DFF) and days to 
maturity (DM) for the cross ICCV 2 X Harighantars. 
Gmeratim Trait Meant  SE CV. (%) Range 
Fr DFF 39 + 4.2 20.5 1 26-63 
Fa DFF 35t3.75 25.1 23-56 
Table 11: Classification of ICCV 2 X Harighantars RILs fw days to first flower 
and to maturity generationwise. 
Classification Generation #Rlls Mean +SE 
Trait: DFF 
Early F7 9 28.2 5 0.36 
Fs 12 21.0t0.59 
Late F7 64 41.6t0.88 
Fa 63 33.5 2 0.98 
Trait: DM 
Like Parents % 30 92.6 2 0.44 
Fa 02 84.0 + 0.00 

flower was recorded on parents and RILs of the three crosses studied. The results 
are givm under the following headmgs. 
43.1 ICCV 2 X ICCV 93929 
ICCV 2 produced its 6rst flower at node number 15 2 02 and ICCV 93929 
14 2 0.3. Thc mean node number to fim flower for the RLs was 16 ?: 0.3. The 
range was 13 to 24 (Table 16). About I 1% RILs produced their first flower at lower 
nodes than the mid parental value, 41% qua1 to the mid parental value and 48% at 
higher number of nodes. 
The regcssion of number of nodes to 61% flower and days to 6rst flowering 
showed ahnost a linear relationship (Figure 9). Thus early flowering l ies  in general 
produced their iir3t flower at a lower node than those that flowered later. However, 
exceptions occumd. Some lines that took 35 to 40 days to fust flower, produced 
their flower at about the same number of nodes as those that flowered early. 
4 3 3  ICCV 2 X Harigbantan 
ICCV 2 produced fim flower at node number I5 2 0.3 Harightan at 16 ?: 
0.2 .The RILs produced first flower h m  node number 12 to 35 with a mean of 17.5 
_t 0.4 (Table 17). About 9% lines produced the first flower at lower nodes than the 
parents (13.7 2 0.26) 47% at the same level as  parents (15.6 2 0.07) and 44% at 
higher nodes than the parents (20.6 2 0.74). 
The regression of number of nodes to first flowering on days to first flowering 
indiied that the two Iiaits show almost a linear diibution (Figure 12). This 




Tabk 16: Number of nodes to fvst flower for RILs of ICCV 2 X ICCV 93929 
in 1999100. 
Clns #RILB Mean f S.E 
Earb 10(11%) 13 f 0.01 
Like parents 37(41%) 145 f 0.1 
Late 42 (48%) 18f 0.26 
Tablelf: Number of nodes to fust flower for RlLs of lCCV2 X Harighantars in 
1999100. 
Class #RE6 Mean * S.E 
Earb 8 (9%) 13.7 * 0.26 
Like parents 40 (47??) 15.6 f 0.07 
Late 37 (44%) 20.6 i 0.74 
Table 18: Number of nodes to fust flower for RILs of Harighantars X ICCV 93929 
in 1999100. 
Class #RILs Mean i S.E 
Early 4 (4%) 11.75 f 0.25 
Like parents 38 (40%) 13.5 f 0.1 
Late 54 (56%) 10.5f 0.05 


which flowered later. However, some exceptions occurred. Some l ies  that 
flowered relatively late pmduced their tits flower at lower nodes than those that 
f lowed  very early. 
4 2  J Harigbantan X ICCV 93929: 
Harighantm flowered at node number 16 5 O.2and lCCV 93929 at 14 2 0.3. 
Their RTLs ranged h m  node number 11 to 3 1 with a mean of 16.9 5 0.6 (Table 18). 
About 4% of the RlLs flowered at a lower node, 40% at about the mid parental 
value and 56% at a higher node number. 
The regression of number of nodes to first flower on days to fist flower 
showed almost l i a r  dhibution, however, the scatter of the values was much 
wider than that in the first two crosses (Figure 15). It appears that there were quite a 
few l i es  that k w e d  be-tween 35 to 47 days, produced their fvst flower at 
relatively lower node number. 
Number of nodes to first flowering and days to maturity: 
'Ihe numbcr of nodes at which the frm flower was borne and the numbers of 
days taken to maturity were recorded on parents and the RILs of the three crosses 
(Figures 10.13 &16). Generally the lines that produced their first flower at relativeiy 
lower nodes matured early. However, regression values of maturity on node number 
indicated that Harighantars produced wider ranges with either parent than did the 
other two parents. The distribution of individual values was more widely scattered 




In the cmss Harighantars X ICCV 93929 a number of RILs that produced 
their first flowers at 12 to 32 nodes, matured about the same time. It appears that 
there is an opportunity to select lines that flower at relatively lower nodes and 
mature late, such lines could produce relatively higher seed yields under Bvourable 
conditions. 
4 3  CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
Phenotypic conelation coefficienrs among days to first flowering days to 
50% flowering, days to first pod formation. days to maturity, Yield, 100 seed weight 
and number of nodes to k t  flower were computed for the F7 and F8 generations of 
the three crosses, in this study. 
43.1 ICCV2 X ICCV 93929 
Days to finrt flowering: The trait showed positive comlation with days to 50% 
flowering (0.978**/0.981**), days to first pod formation (0.879**/0.973**) and 
days to maturity (0.69**/0.749**) in F, and Fa generations, respectively. 
in F8 generation the hait exhibited positive correlation with flowering 
node (0.836**) and yield (0.267**). 
Days to 50% tlowering: This trait showed 
positive correlation with days to first pod formation (0.897**/0.981**), days to 
maturity (0.713**/0.772**) and days to fmt flower (0.978**/0.981**) in both the 
generations respectively. 
In Fs generation the bait exhibited positive correlation with flowering 
node (0.81 8**) and significantly positive correlation with yield (0.25.). 
D a p  to first pad formation: 
The d a p  to fink pod formation exhibited positiie comlation with 
days to fmt flower (0.879**/0.973**), days to 50% flowering (0.897**/0.981**) 
and days to maturity (0.638**/0.761**) both the generations respectiveiy. 
In Fg generation, the wit exhibited positive comlation with 
flowering node (0.8 18.') and significantly positive correlation with yield (0.231 *). 
Dap to maturity: 
This wit observed a positiie correlation with days to first flower 
(0.69**/0.749"), days to 50% flowering (0.713**/0.772**) and days to first pod 
formation (0.638**/0.761**) and positive correlation with seed size (0.228*/0.259*) 
in both the generations respectively. 
The trait in Fs generation exhibited a positive correlation with 
flowering node (0.585''). 
Seed size 
Character association of the trait seed size, witnessed a positive 
correlation with days to maturity (0.258**/0.259**) in both the generations and 
found non significant for all other wits under srudy. 
I ; ~ l ~ l c  1') ( 'oi~cl;~l~nt~ cocllicicnts unong varlous traits in the cross ICCV2 x ICCV 93929 
DFF DFSO DFP D M  Seed size Yield Node number 






D M  0.690** 
0 749** 
Seed size 0.109' 
0 054 
Y icld -0.069 
0 266** 
Node number 0 836** 
(Numbers In bold letters represents F7 generation) 
*, ** S~gnificanl alS%, 1% level of significance respectively 
The aait yield exhibii a positive cornlation with days to first 
flower (0.266**) and positive correlatiin with flowering node (023*), days to 5 W  
Dawcring (0.251 *) and days to first pod formation (0231 *), in Fg generation. 
In F7 generation the bait yield found non-signfieant correlation with 
all other characten. 
Flowering node 
In Fg generation, the bait exhibited a positive camlation with days to 
fast flowering (0.836**), days to 50% flowering (0.818*), days to first pod 
formation (0.818.') and days to maturity (0.58Sq), and flowering node exhibited a 
positive correlation with yield (0.23). 
432 ICCV 2 X Harighantars 
Phenotypic correlation coefficients were computed for days to 6rst 
flowering (DFF) and other yield conmbuting characters, studied in FI and Fs 
generation RIls. (Table20.) 
Days to Rnt Flower: in this cross, days to hst flower showed positive cornlation 
with day to 50% flowering (0.987**/0.985**), days to fvst pod formation 
(0.987**/0.976**) and days to maturity (0.857**/0.850**) with in each generation, 
wh- in F? generation days to ht flower showed negative correlation (-0.369**) 
with yield, and positively cornlatcd with seed size (0238*).h Fs generation days to 
first flower showed positive cornlation with node number at which fust tlower 
appears (0.868**). 
Days to 50% flowering: In this cmss, days to 5OOh flowering showed positive 
conelation with days to first flowering, days to first pod formation and days to 
manuity, m both the cmsses. In the F7 generation of this cross, days to 50% 
flowering showed negative correlation with seed size (-0296**) and yield (- 
0.310**). In Fs generatioh days to SO% hwering showed positive correlation with 
sesd size (0.259.). 
Days to fvst pod formntion (DFP): In this cmss days to fnsr pod formation 
showed positive correlation with days to first flower, days to 50% flowering days to 
maturity in both the generations. 
In F7 generation days to b t  pod formation showed negative 
correlation with seed size and yield. In Fa generation days to first pod formation 
showed highly significant positive correlation with seed size and node number at 
which ftrst flower appears (flowrring node). 
Days to maturity OM): In this cross days to maturity showed highly significant 
positive correlation wilh days to fist flower, days to 50% flowerin& days to first 
pod formatioh in both the generations. 
In F7 generation days to maturity showed highly sipificant negative 
correlation with seed weight and yield. 
In Fa generation days to maturity showed highly signiticant positive 
correlation (0.763**) with flowering node, and positive correlation (024') with 
Seed size: In this cmss seed size had shown sigtifimt positive combtion with 
days to 50% flowering, days to maturity in both the generations. 
In the F7 cmss of ICCV2 x Harighiintars, seed site had showed 
significant posiiive comlation with days to first flower and days to first pod 
formation (0.238*, 012*), whereas in FII generation of this cross, sad size had 
shown positive correlation with days to frm flower (0.293") and days to first pod 
formation (0.293**) and positive correlation with flowering node (0.259'). 
Yield: In F, generation of the cmss yield showed negative correlation with days to 
fast flower (-0.369'*), days to 50% flowering (-0.366**), days to first pod 
formation (-0.3764**) and days to maturity (-0.355"). 
In Fs generation of the cmss yield had shown negative correlation 
with flowering node (-0298**). 
Flowering node: In Fs generation of the cmss, the trait node number at which k t  
flower appears (flowering node) had shown positive comlation with days to first 
flower (0.868**), days to 50% flowering (0.86**), days to ht pod formation 
(0.858") and days to maturity (0.763**), flowering node had shown significant 
positive comlaimn with seed s i i  (0.259*) and negative comlation (-0.298**) w,hh 
yield. 
Iilblc 20- ( 'or~cl;~~a~ll  ct)clIicients alnong various traits in the cross lCCV2 x Harighantars 
OFF DFSO DFP DM Seed size Yield Node number 
DFF 1.000 
1 .ooo 
1)1:50 0.987** 1 .OOO 
0.98.5** 1 .a00 
DIP 0.987'* 0.980** 1.000 
0.976** 0.971** 1.000 
DM 0.857"" 0.871** 0.863'^  1.000 
0 850** 0.864** 0.827** 1.000 
Sccd si7.c O.23Ra" -0.296"" 0.220* 0.228' 1.000 
0.203" 0 253" 0.293" 0.240" 1 000 
Yield -0.369** -0.366** -0.374'" -0.355"" -0.193 1.000 
-0.1 12 -0 l 10 -0.095 -0.183 0013 1.000 
Nmlc 1111111bcr 0.836" 0.860** 0.858** 0 763** 0.259" -0.298" I .MI0 
(Nulsbcrs in bold letters represents F7 generation) 
*. " Sig~lilicnnt st 5%. 1% level of significance respectively 
Days to flmt flowering 
In this cross the bait days to f i t  flowering exhibited a correlation 
with days to 50% flowering (0.983**/0.96**), days to first pcd formation 
(0.981**/0.986**) and days to maturity (0.862**/0.844**) in both the generations 
respectively In Fa generation, the bait days to flowering found positive correlation 
with seed size (0.22') and positwe correlation with flowering node (0.899**). 
Days to 50% llowering 
The character association study of the trait days lo500A flowering 
study, revealed a positive correlation with days to first flowering (0.983**/0.96**). 
days to first pod formation (0.985**/0.96**) and days to maturity (0.895**/0.89**) 
in both the generations respectively. 
However the tmit days to 50% flowering showed positive correlation 
with flowering node (0.857**), in F* generation. 
Days to lint pod formation 
The @.ail days to first pod formation exhibited positive correlation 
with days to first flowering (0.981**/0.986**), days to 50% flowering 
(0.985**/0.96**) and days to maturity (0.876**/0.859**) in both the generalions 
respectively. 
The tmif in Fs generation exhibited a positive correlation with 
flowering node (0.89**) and a positive correlation with seed size (0.206.). 
I)ays to maturity 
I h e  trait, round lo have positive corrclation with days lo first 
flowering (0.862*/0.844*), days to 50% flowering (0.895**/0.89**), days to first 
pod formation (0.896**/0.859'*) in both the generations respectively. 
In Fs generation o f  the cmss the trait exhibited a positive correlation 
with flowering node (0.73**). 
Y leld 
Yield is found to have a non-significant correlation with all the 
characters under study in both the generations. 
Seed size 
In F7 generation o f  tile cross, the trait seed size is found non- 
signilicant, however in Fa generation seed size exhibited a psitive correlation with 
days to first flowering (0 .229  and days to first pod formation (0.206'). 
Flowering node 
l h e  trait, flowering node is found to have a positive correlation with 
days to l in t  flowering (0.899**), days to 50% flowering (0.857"). days to first pod 
formation (0.89**),and days to maturity (0.73**) in Fa generation. 
Over the three crosses days to first flowering sliowed high and consistent positive 
correlation with days to 50% flowering. days to first podding days to maturity and 
number o f  nodes to first flowering. Days to 50% flowering was highly and 
positively comlated with days to podding. days to maturity and number o f  nodes to 
first flowering. Days to first podding was highly and positively correlated with, days 
to maturity and number o f  nodes to first flowering. Days to maturily had high 
positive correlation with node number. Seed size showed low positive relationship 
with most o f  the traib. Seed yield generally recorded low correlations varying from 





Genetic studies were carried out on number of days to first flowering and maturity 
and nodes to fvst flowering and correlation studies were made on three crosses of 
chickpea, namely ICCV 2 X Harighantars, ICCV 2 X lCCV 93929 and Harighantars 
X ICCV 93929. Correlation coeflicients were computed among the traits days to 
fist flowering, 50% flowering, first pod formation, maturity, node to first flowering, 
seed size and yield. The results are discussed under the folbwing headings. 
5.1 Inheritance of early flowering and maturity. 
5.2 Significance of flowering node to crop maturity. 
5.3 Cornlation coefficients. 
5.1 Inheritance of early flowering and maturity 
In breeding suitable varieties for crop plant it is important that its phenology 
matches the environmental conditions of the region when it is grown. In irrigated 
agriculture, the crop environment can be modified to some degree to allow crop 
varieties to express their potential productivity. However, in crops like chickpea that 
are cultivated on residual soil moisture, the crop phenology needs to be modilied to 
the environmental conditions where these are grown. As the end of s e w n  drought 
is almost always a major factor in determmmg the crop productivity, it is important 
that the crop flowering and maturity duration match the availability of moisture in 
the soil. Therefore, fast and early growth, optimal crop canopy, relatively early 
flowering and maturity are important characteristics in determining cmp 
productivity. 
The number of days taken from sowing to first flowering is a'major 
component for adaptation in crop plants. Thii hait is determined by the genotype, 
temperature and photoperiod. In the present study the temperature and photoperiod 
were the same within each experiment, therefore the differences among individual 
beabnents reflect theu genetic constitution. 
In the three crosses that involved extra early flowering parents. ICCV 2, 
Herighantars and ICCV 93929, the three Fgs showed slightly different behaviour 
6om each other although they still flowered within the extra early range. These 
therefore, appear to carry the same major gene for flowering. However, as these 
differ slightly from each other, they appear to carry additional minor genes that are 
different 6om each other and influence flowering and maturity to some extent. 
Kumar and Van Rheenen (2000) reported in a cmss of ICCV 2 X JG 62 
recessive gem ejl-1 contmlled extra early behaviour of ICCV 2. In the present 
study, its crosses with Harighantars and ICCV 93929 also produced extra early Fls 
although these differed slightly h m  each other. Therefore, those two parents also 
appear to carry the efl-1 allele. 
Similarly Orr el al. (1999) designated a recessive allele ppd for early 
flowering in Harighantan (ICC 5810) when they studied its cross with a long 
duration cultivar Hadas. Thus the cross ICCV2 x Harighantars have both the 
recessive alleles efl-l and ppd. Their F, differed only slightly from the mid parental 
value. It therefore, appears that the two alleles probably have similar effect on 
flowering and may indeed be the same allele. Om more cmss Harighantan x JG 62 
needs to be studied to definitely state whether ppd and efl-1 are indeed the same 
allele. 
Since the FI behaviour as well as the magnitudes and distribution of the RLLs 
produced for the three crosses indicated slight difference, they may carry minor 
genes that confer earlier or later flowering. The epistatic interaction between genes 
for early flowering pmduced more later flowering segreganls than the enrly 
flowering ones. 
From the cross lCCV 2 x ICCV 93929, Kumar and Reo (2001) isolated super early 
genotype ICCV 93929 earlier than the two parents indicating that some minor genes 
h m  between them complemented to pmduce earlier flowering than either ofthe 
two parents. 
5.2 Significance o f  flowering node to crop maturity 
The node number at which the Tit flower appears is an important flowering 
characteristic of chickpea as it determines the amount of vegetative growth attained 
before hiting initiates. It was clearly established in pea, that flowering time is 
determined above all by node number (Murfet 1971). By h e  time that flower 
initiation takes place the metabolism of the plant is strongly geared towards 
reproduction (Murfet and Reid 1985). Days to first flowering and days to maturity, 
though exhibited positive association with the node number at which the k t  flower 
appears, the distribution diagram of the two traits with flowering node exhibited few 
RlLs that lie away fiom the regression line. This discrepancy could be attributed to 
the interaction of genes governing those traits. Flowering characteristics of RlLs has 
important implications for seed yield, since setting of the flowering potential is the 
frst step in the determining linal yield potential. Flowering node i.e Ule node 
number at which the first flower appears is thus considered as an important 
flowering characteristic along with flowering time. In the present investigation 
among the three crosses studied barring the cross Harighantars X ICCV 93929, in 
the other hvo crosses, flowering node exhibited a significant negative correlation 
with yield. If the flower initiation occurs at a lower node the photosynthetical 
assimilates flow towards reproductive organs mainly leading to higher yields, as 
chickpea is an indeterminate crop. 
The comprehensive idea that can be formed from the present 
investigation is that if the plant flowers relatively at a lower node, the reproductive 
period of the plant is long even though that is early maturing tjpe and resulting in 
higher yields under favourable conditions, but from the present investigation it was 
observed that if the plant flowers below a certain threshold node number yield of the 
plant is getting affected. This threshold number is lying between node number, 14 
to node number 16 in the three crosses studied. Highest yield was recorded on node 
number 19 in the cross ICCV 2 X Ilarighantan where as highest yield were 
recorded on node numbers 16 and node number 14 in ICCV 2 X lCCV 93929 and 
Harighantars X lCCV 93929, respectively. Though the heighest yield was recorded 
on node number 19 in the cmss ICCV 2 X Harighantars that RIL was found to be 
late maturing. Significance of flowering node to crop maturity could be revealed by 
the occurance of strong positive character association among flowering time, days to 
maturity and flowering node. The present investigation also witnessed a significant 
negative character association between flowering node and yield. As drought is a 
major reducer of yield, it is always desired to have genotypes that flower at lower 
nodes i.e early flowering so as to escape terminal drought stress and to achieve a 
sustained yield. 
53  Correlation coemcients 
Correlation cacfficients indicate of the association between haits 
under consideration. These furnish a realistic basis for the allocation of weightage 
to each of the contributing components in deciding upon a suitable selection criteria 
for the genetic improvement of complex characters l i e  seed yield and help in 
selection for simultaneous improvement of these characters. 
In the present investigation correlation coefficients were computed 
behveen seed yield and six other traits in three crosses of chickpea. 
Cross I: ICCV 2 x ICCV 93929 
Phenotypic correlation studies were carried out in FI and FI 
generations of this cross.ln this during F8 generation yield had showed a positive 
association with days to first flowering (Ali 1990; Sarvaliya and Goyal 1994; 
Sandhu and Mangat, 1995; Qayyurn, 1997) and days to first pod formation 
(Qayyum, 1997) and yield showed a non signifiant relationship with days to 
maturity (Bhanabota el al., 1994). in F, generation yield was found non signifiant 
with all the traits under study. 
In this cross days to first flower showed a positive association with 
days to maturity (Sharma and Maloo. 1988) and days to 50 per cent flowering 
showed a positive association with days to maturity (Amra and Jeena, 1994) in both 
F, and Fs generations. 
The positive association of yield to traits under nudy in this dross, 
emphasizes the importance of genotypes with late flowering and late maturity with 
higher grab mass to achieve higher yields in the cmp. 
Cross 11: ICCV2 x Harighaatam 
Phenotypic correlation studies were carried out in the F7 and Fa 
generation of this cmss.ln this cross yield showed low positive association with days 
to first flowering (Ali,1990; Sarvaliya and Goyal 1994; Sandhu and Mangaf 1995; 
Qayyum, 1997) and a negative association with days to 50 per cent flowering 
(Rahman and Path, 1988), days to maturity (Qayyum et a/., 1997) in F7 generation. 
In Fs generation of the cross yield exhibited a non signifwant correlation with all the 
parameters under study excepting the node number, wherein yield showed positive 
association with node number (Ehattacharya et a/., 1995). 
In this cross days to first flower showed a positive association with 
days to maturity (Shanna and Maloo, 1988) and seed size (Rao, 1994) in both F7 and 
Fs generations. In this cross, in both F7 and Fs generations days to 50% flowering 
showed a positive association with days to maturity (Amra and Jeena, 1994). 
ln thii cmss,the negative association of seed yield to days to 
maturity, days to 50 per cent flowering indicates the selection of the genotypes that 
flower early and having smaller flowering period with lower grain mass, during 
moisture stress conditions. 
Cross UI: Harighantars x lCCV 93929 
Phenotypic cornlation coeflicients were carried out for both F, and 
Fa generation of the cross.ln this cross yield showed a non significant association 
with all che traits under study (Bhambota er al., 1994) in both the generations. In Fa 
generation of the cross, days to first flowering showed a positive association with 
seed size (Rao, 1994) and days lo maturity (Shanna and Maloo, 1988) in both the 
generations. Days to 50 per cent flowering showed s positive association with days 
to maturity (Arora and Jeena, 1994) in both the generations. 
In this cross, in Fa generation node number showed a positive 
association with all the h i t s  under study. 
In this cross, it can be inferred that the genotypes that flower on 





Genetic studies on flowering time, flowering node and character 
associations among selected traits were carried out in three crosses of chickpea 
(Cicer arietinum L.) at the International Crops Research Institute for the Semi - Arid 
Tropics (ICRISAT), Patanchem, A.P., during the rabi season 1999-2000. 
The investigation was done on parents, and FI and Fg generation RILE 
(Recombinant Inbred 1.ines) of three crosses; ICCV 2 x Harighantars, ICCV 2 x 
ICCV 93929 and Harighantars x ICCV 93929, wherein all the three parents are of 
extra - short duration types and flowers around 28 days afler sowing at ICRISAT, 
Patanchem, near Hyderabad. The parent ICCV 93929 is a cold tolerant line. 
The parental and FI seeds were s o m  in the post-rainy season, on 12' 
October, 1999. Sowing was done on deep vertisols on ridges 60 cm apart in an 
unreplicated block with plant to plant spacing of 20 cm within a row. Nonnal 
agricultural operations were done and plant protection measures were taken to grow 
a healthy crop. 
The crosses ICCV 2 x Harighantars and Harighantars x ICCV 93929 
produced FI that flowered later than mid parental value, and the cross ICCV 2 x 
ICCV 93929 produced FI that flowered earlier than tho mid parental value. The 
cross ICCV 2 x ICCV 93929 indicated that one or more gene(s) between them 
cotnplemented to produce earlier flowering than either of the two parents. In the 
three crosses that involved extra-early flowering parents ICCV 2, Harighantars and 
ICCV 93929, the three Fl's showed slightly different behaviour from each other 
although they still flowered within the exha early range. In the present stud? the 
cross ICCV 2 x Harighantan has both the recessive alleles efl-1 and ppd, though it is 
not established whether ppd and eft-] are indeed the same allele. 
The FI behaviour as well as the magnitudes and distribution of the 
RlLs produced for the three crosses indicated slight differences indicating that these 
may carry minor genes that confer earlier or later flowering than the parents. 
The inheritance of days to maturity indicated that the genes 
controlling days to flowering and days to maturity are probably the same, since the 
distribution for days to maturity indicated similar pattern as to number of days to 
flowerin& this paltern was evident in all the three crosses under study. 
The studies on significance of node number at which the fint flower 
appears, indicated a linear relationship among flowering node, flowering time and 
days to maturity, though the distribution of individual values was more widely 
scattered for Harighantan crosses. The present investigation also indicated a low 
negative character association between flowering node and xed  yield. Basing on 
the data collected 'om the three crosses under study for node to first flower, the. 
threshold node number for sustainable yield was node number 14 to 16. 
Correlation studies have indicated a strong positive association of 
seed yield with days to first flowering in two crosses. Such aaociations suggest a 
possible role of these traits in yield improvement. Strong positive associations were 
also observed among days to first flowering, days to 50% flowering, days to 
maturity and node to first flowering. Node to first flower and yield was found to 
have a strong negative character association. 
Future studies should be taken up on various other crosses like Harighantars X JG 
62 so as to establish whether the allele ej7-I, ppd are the same or different and the 
flowering node is also to be studied in various other crosses under different 
environments so as to establish the genetic nature o f  that trait and its character 
associations are to be formulated. 
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